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Where will
2014 take you?
New Brochures
Out Now

Fully Inclusive Group Tours • Deluxe Holidays & River Cruising • Independent & Tailor Made Itineraries

Book now and SAVE!
Contact us for details

Call 1300 727 998
or contact your AFTA Travel Agent

wendywutours.com.au
www.thesenior.com.au
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ALASKA

When the days
go on forever!
by FIONA HARPER
ISCARDING my sunglasses as I
retreat within a converted railway carriage cabin, snowcapped mountains are
tinged a dusky pink. Above, the cloudless
sky is the gentlest shade of violet reflected
in the mirror-like water of Kachemak Bay.
Reluctant to block out the barely there
twilight, pointlessly I draw the thin curtains and hop into bed.
A week short of Summer Solstice in
Alaska, it’s close to midnight and blindingly bright for sleeping. Midway through
the three months when the sun barely
sets, it takes some getting used to.
Each night I force myself to go to bed
despite it being almost daylight outside.
It’s easy to appreciate how Alaskans
rejoice in summer, taking full advantage
of never-ending days beneath the midnight sun.
These high latitude anomalies add to
Alaska’s mystique, separated geographically, culturally and spiritually from their
southern USA countrymen.
Some Alaskans, like Morgan McBride,
whose family run Kachemak Bay
Wilderness Lodge across the bay, laugh
about how they do the ‘90-day sprint’, working almost non-stop from June to August.
Others – like the young guide who takes
me bear viewing from a boat on Big River
Lakes and drops me off around 11pm –
spend the night fishing (with no need for
torches), before rocking up for work again
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PICTURE POSTCARD PERFECT – Redoubt Bay Wilderness Lodge
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IF YOU GO...
REDOUBT Bay Lodge
www.redoubtbaylodge.com
Kachemak Bay Wilderness Lodge
www.alaskawildernesslodge.com
Alaska Marine Highway System
www.dot.state.ak.us
Visit Anchorage www.visitanchorage.net
around breakfast time, sans sleep.
Summer is not a time for sleeping in
Alaska: there’s ample time to rest up once
winter darkness descends.
Indeed my lakeside cabin at Redoubt Day
Wilderness Lodge rather oddly comes
equipped with no lighting at all beyond a
low wattage light over the bathroom mirror.
With a couple of large picture windows
facing south and west, it turns out to be all
that is required to flood the bedroom with
natural light no matter the time of day.
As the lodge is only open during summer it’s a natural solution to lighting in
this remote area at the foot of the Chigmit
Mountains.
I’d timed my visit to the lodge, almost
an hour south of Anchorage by float
plane, to view wild black bears. Exploring
mostly by small punt, we saw plenty,
including a couple of sows with spring
cubs in tow.
By late June the lakes are filled with
salmon migrating to spawning grounds in
the upper lakes beneath summer-melt
glaciers.
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SOMETHING
FISHY HERE –
Homer, the
Halibut capital of
the world.

* Fiona Harper
was a guest of
Alaska Tourism.
Alaska’s state fish, chinook (otherwise
known as king) salmon are the largest, but
sockeye are the tastiest, highly prized by
humans and bears.
Black bears salivate by streams, ready
to snatch salmon mid-air as they ‘pool
hop’ to upper lakes.
Fishermen lure them onto their lines as
the salmon group in schools before making their dash for spawning grounds.
A love of salmon is a common thread
across Alaska with five species inhabiting
Alaskan waters: chinook, pink, sockeye
(red), coho (silver) and chum (dog) salmon.
In 2010 commercial fishermen harvested 169 million of them. Or, to put it into
perspective, about 230 salmon for each
Alaskan resident.
Affectionately known as the Halibut

Capital of the World, the seaside village of
Homer is not a bad place to indulge in
Alaskan seafood. Looking a little like
flounder, halibut flesh is sweet and full of
flavour, best served simply with a squeeze
of lemon and a dash of cracked pepper.
Though with Alaskans’ penchant for deep
frying or coating everything in a rich
sauce, it’s actually rather difficult to find a
restaurant showcasing this abundance of
seafood to its full potential.
Much like Alaskan coffee which comes
black and strong. Or stronger still. Take it
or leave it.
Alaska is no place for shrinking violets.
Which is mostly its main attraction, with
a dramatically beautiful landscape populated by characters straight out of the TV
show The Deadliest Catch.

Taking the Marine Highway, which is
really a fancy name for a long distance
ferry, I board MV Kennicott from Homer
bound for Kodiak. Despite running almost
nine hours late, the extended delay gives me
an opportunity to poke around colourful
galleries, alfresco cafes and the infamous
Salty Dawg Saloon on the Homer Spit.
The nine-hour cruise passes quickly
and comfortably in a twin bunked cabin
with its own bathroom.
Because of our late departure we arrive
at Kodiak in the early hours of the morning rather than early evening as intended.
But it’s no great hardship as there’s plenty
of diversions once on board.
I wander the decks watching mountains
slip by as we steam southwards, grab a
snack in the cafeteria followed by a drink
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Five day tours & a cruise
• Great Lakes District
• Crystalline Pottery
• Dolphin / Whale Cruise
• Fudge Factory/Beautiful Nursery
• Gloucester / Herbal Farm
• Tomato & Strawberry
farm/Dunbogn
• Play on our pianola
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in the bar before slipping into bed.
Again, drawing the curtains seems a little pointless as the midnight sun streams
through panoramic windows all night.
But I’m grateful for my bed as I see others bunkering down in sleeping bags on
the floor, spread across seats in the lounge
or curled up on sun lounges on deck.
Others have erected their own tents on
deck. Tenting on the Marine Highway is
almost a rite of passage – a sort of threshold between the pesky rules of the Lower
48 (as the rest of the USA is known to
Alaskans) and that unhindered sense of
Alaskan freedom. Despite basking beneath
softly filtered honey-hued light, Alaska
can be a little rough around the edges. But
don’t let that stop you from visiting: it is
one of her greatest attractions.
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6 Star Super Luxury Coach
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Motel Front Garden

Tour Inclusions:

$639ppts

2013
Sep 8-14
Sep 15-21
Sep 22-28
Oct 13-19
Oct 20-26
Oct 27-Nov 2
Nov 10-16
Nov 17-23
Nov 24-30

June 15-22
July 20-26
Aug 17-23
2014
Sept 7-13
Feb 9-15
Sept 14-20
Feb 23-29
Oct 12-18
March 9-15
Oct 19-25
March 16-22
March 23-29 Oct 26-Nov 1
Nov 2-8
April 6-12
Apr 27-May 3 Nov 9-15
May 18-24
Nov 16-22
Dec 22-27
Xmas Tour
6 Days Only

• Full Hot & Cold Breakfast
• Two Course Dinner
• Morning Tea & Lunch
• Six Star Super Luxury
Coach
Remote Control Helicopter
• Free pick up & return to ACpertificate
o f Certificate of
pre
Collection to view
P r o b c ia t io n . Appreciation.
Taree Railway Station
us
Probus Club
R u t h C lu b
• All meals inclusive
erfo
West Lakes
NSW rd
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We specialise in customising
Xmas Tour
HUNTER VALLEY GARDENS SEPT & NOV ONLY
tours to suit different groups and individual needs.
DEC 22nd ~ 27th 2013
Write
or Phone for a brochure
Off street parking even for your luxury coach.
Come and enjoy Christmas with us.

1800 671 669
FUN, FU N, FU
60 MacIntosh St. FORSTER NSW 2428
Ph (02) 6555 6255
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Relax and enjoy our Traditional
Sparkling season amongst friends.
6 Day ~ 5 Nights $1100 ppts.

Motel Pool
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Aboriginal Cultural Art

Crystal Pottery

Christmas Light Spectacular
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Guests in Dining Room
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